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The School of Music, founded in 1873, combines the intimacy and intensit 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts educati0 •.. 
While the emphasis is strongly on music, the School enriches its programs 
with a range of electives, made available through the other schools and col-
leges within Boston University. The school offers undergraduate and gradu-
ate degrees in performance, theory and composition, musicology, music edu-
cation, collaborative piano (graduate only), conducting (graduate only), his-
torical performance, as well as a certificate program with the Boston 
University Opera Institute and an Artist Diploma in Performance. 
Alumni and faculty are found in universities, schools, major symphony 
orchestras, opera companies, prestigious ensembles, and teaching positions 
throughout the world. Distinguished faculty members include opera singer 
Phyllis Curtin, composer Lukas Foss, hornist Eric Ruske, and violinist Roman 
Totenberg. Notable alumni include H. C. Robbins Landon, noted Haydn 
scholar; Fred Bronstein, president of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra; sopra-
no Dominique LaBelle; Ikuko Mizuno-Spire, violinist with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra; Lan Shui, Music Director of Singapore Symphony 
Orchestra; Zheng-Rong Wang, concert violinist; -and John Daverio, 
musicologist. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
IGOR STRAVINSKY (1882-1971) 
Le Sacre du printemps (1913) 
Whatever can possibly be said or written about Stravinsky's Le 
Sacre du printemps (Rite of Spring) of 1913 has already been said 
and written. No musical composition ever made its composer so 
instantly infamous and ultimately famous as this monsterpiece 
born in a Paris riot in 1913. Its proper Russian title (Vesna 
Sviashennaia) best translates into English as Sacred Spring, but 
long acceptance of the French conception has overwhelmed any 
and all attempts to restore the sense of the original. Through all of 
the 20th century, this piece has come to symbolize full-blown, '-
unreasoning violence - an idea that has dominated life in that cen-
tury (as well as our own) to the point of obsession. Everything that 
makes the 20th century by far the most destructive in all of human history seems to 
find complete expression, even predictive embodiment in Le Sacre. 
This judgment, seen retrospectively, may not be fair. Other works of the era now 
strike us as more revolutionary than this one. Even Stravinsky's own Three Pieces for 
String Quartet of 1914, which goes out of its way to attack every aspect of what it 
means to be a string quartet, attains a radical status beyond that of Le Sacre. Similarly, 
then contemporary works by Bartok, Schonberg, the futurists, and the micro-tonalists, 
advanced to a nihilistic stage far beyond Le Sacre . And this work has slowly, steadily 
and firmly achieved a broad popularity, even among those not normally interested in 
serious music, that the others have not. The only orchestral work of the er(! more 
deeply engrained in the popular imagination has to be Revel 's Bolero. Both Le Sacre 
and Bolero have even been paraphrased in rock and rap pieces, not to mention their 
utility, if not ubiquity, in the world of the cinema. The composers would certainly 
regard these paraphrases as gross distortions of their intentions, but nobody can con-
trol the posthumous fate of his work. 
Stravinsky wrote three ballets for Sergei Diaghilev's company in Paris during those 
last years before World War I: The Firebird, Petrushka and Le Sacre. Each reached 
beyond 19th-century musical and balletic language a bit further than its predecessor. 
In musical terms, tl1e clash of the tri-tone (in tonal music, the most unstable of all 
intervals), occupies a central position in all three. In The Firebird, from its outset, tri-
tone usage creates a consistent rocking back and forth between two unstable chords 
eacl1 trying unsuccessfully to be a key - a "cross-relation." In Petrushka, the cross rela-
tion becomes a trill, a struggle in which the two poles get as close to each other as 
possible without becoming simultaneous. In Le Sacre, they do become simultaneous, 
smashing together like the atoms in a cyclotron. A really sensitive listener of that er ~ 
might have noticed this slow progression in these works that premiered between 1. " 
and 1913, from exotic and unsettling to clashing, but few did. This explains in part 
why Le Sacre became the sudden focus of the famous riot, while the two previous bal-
lets had been regarded as new and strange, but immediately as well as ultimately 
acceptable. 
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The other part of the cause of the riot had to do with the choreography by Vaslav 
Nizhinsky, a brilliant dancing star but a fledgling in the art of ballet design. The 
Firebird employed all the normal devices of the 19th-cenhiry ballet repertory. 
Petrushka used new techniques for the portrayal of the three puppets who serve as 
central characters, but for all others stayed within normal limitations. Le Sacre sud-
denly looked like an advanced exercise class or a desperate African tribal rihial. 
Nizhinsky avoided all the usual positions and steps of classical ballet in favor of 
something that struck the French audience as purposefully ugly and thus insulting. 
When we listen to the piece now, we lose that aspect of what made it seem so hateful 
at its premiere. 
Stravinsky, raised in the frozen north of St. Petersburg, tells of his childhood in a city 
in which every spring became the noisiest, most upsetting time of the year. The deep 
melting ice of the Neva River broke up against the walls of the apartment houses 
g the Nevsky Prospect in which he lived, again and again sounding like bombs, 
ing up everyone. The composer thus imagined what it must have been like for 
primitive people living in the frozen steppes, who wondered when the ground under 
them began to break up, whether the earth itself would come to an end, and whether 
fertile summer would ever come. To propitiate the destructive gods, they decided to 
sacrifice their most precious possession, a beautiful young virgin - and for the pur-
poses of the ballet, she would be forced to dance wildly until she died. 
Oversimplified a bit, that scenario summarizes Le Sacre and its extremes of expression. 
The ballet score divides into two principal sections: 1) the adoration and reverence for 
mother earth now threatened by spring, and 2) the actual selection of the virgin and 
her climactic dance of death. Every page of the score strives to portray the primeval 
quality of the atmosphere in which this all takes place, and the sense of fear that if this 
ritual does not work as planned, the world would collapse. {In that sense, this could 
, be called a musical primer in indigenous ecological-spiritual control). 
The enormous orchestra, the largest one Stravinsky would ever demand, contributes 
a}l sorts of unusual effects to this scenario. Its twenty woodwinds, eighteen brass, 
nine percussion, and a huge complement of strings (which get divided in so many 
unusual ways that a minimum of sixty players seems to be required), play in combi-
nations so original that they have served as a textbook for students in orchestration 
ever since. The jagged intricate rhythms and unusual meters have become models of 
anti-metric complexity and drive that have inspired and informed five subsequent 
generations of composers. 
The opening solo for the bassoon at the extreme top of his register has become as 
famous as the opening of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony; the clashing chords at the 
Augurs of Spring episode, as famous as Wagner's Tristan chord. The final sacrificial 
e episode may be the best known finale anywhere in the 20th-century repertoire. 
piece has, amazingly, become a war-horse, a commonplace of our literature - and 
_took less than a half-century to arrive at that position. But like so many other such 
war-horses, every new rendition becomes a magical experience, and one hears things 
in each new performance that one never noticed before. 
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In one of his published conversations with Robert Craft during a visit to Switzerland 
Stravinsky examines the house in which he worked in 1912 and 1913, calling it the ' 
place where God allowed Le Sacred du printemps to descend to our world. Modest fel-
low, wasn't he? 
GIUSEPPE VERDI (1813-1901) 
Quattro pezzi sacri (1889-1897) 
Giuseppe Verdi 's Quattro pezzi sacri have never received, even in 
Italy, the enormous reverence felt for his Requiem. My colleagues 
in Rome and Palermo tell me that this has begun to change. Verdi 
composed these as a kind of valediction in his, and the 19th-centu-
ry's dying decade. Though an agnostic, his feeling for sacred 
music ran deep, for its tradition within Italy goes back to Saint 
Peter and Saint Paul. Verdi had started his musical career as a boy-
wonder church organist and wanted to end it with music that glo-
rified an era that he saw coming to an end. His sincere admiration 
of Palestrina's masses and motets as well as other monuments of 
Italian Renaissance counterpoint paralleled that of German composers for Bach and 
the Baroque. He would, in these very dramatic pieces, not deny the harmonic world 
of his twenty-six operas, nor the aggressive theatricality that had dominated them as 
well as his Requiem per Manzoni . The operas contained scenes in which the sacred 
intrudes upon the secular - and that turns about here, where something of the secular 
fairly constantly intrudes upon the nominally sacred. 
In the 1890s, Verdi saw himself becoming an anachronism. Thus, while Le Sacre du 
printemps (from a mere fifteen years later) revels in its newness, these choral composi-
tions on sacred (though not liturgical) texts radiate his affection for a stile antico, an 
old, fading style. Verdi lived long enough to attend several premieres of verismo 
operas by Leoncavallo, Boito, Mascagni and Puccini, and understood their aims with-
out fully sympathizing with them. In these Pezzi, he combines the sophistication of 
the musical language of Falstaff with reverence for those indefinable, special features 
that make the Italian musical tradition completely different from all other European, 
national styles. 
Verdi composed the first three movements as a trilogy, and that group of three works 
received its premiere in Paris on April 7, 1898, and then within months would be 
given in Torino, Milano and Pesaro. Verdi's old friend Giulio Ricardi then decided to 
include an earlier Ave Maria in his published version and so invented the enlarged 
grouping and the title of Quattro pezzi sacri. The tetralogy we hear tonight really 
stems from publisher rather than composer, though Ricordi persuaded his old friend 
to accept this addition. 
Verdi had written the Ave Maria back in 1889 as little more than an exercise in coul 
terpoint for the magazine Gazzetta Musicale di Milano and had no intention of addin 
to this group. His original idea featured the gigantic opening Stabat Mater with its 
depiction of loss and terror, against the concluding Te Deum, with its emphasis on 
thanksgiving and life's joys, as pillars in stark contrast with the gentle portrait of the 
Holy Mother in the central Laudi alla Vergine Maria for four solo treble voices. This 
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think of the fourth piece as Ricordi 's tribute to his dying friend, as a prayer for heaven 
to accept a great and good man, even if an unbeliever. 
Arrigo Quattrocchi has recently written about the original three pieces that "the Tre 
pezzi sacri embody a form of asceticism, a pessimistic sense of apprehension utterly 
devoid of mysticism or consoling illusions - the expression of a man whose spirit 
remained fundamentally secular." I could not agree more nor say it half so well. But 
something about the Ave Maria balances all this with the faith of a loyal friend who 
helped Verdi in hundreds of ways on as many occasions through his long career from 
Oberto of 1839 to Falstaff of 1888. Their relationship transcended commercial necessi-
ty and became, together with that between Verdi and his first, best patron Angelo 
Barezzi, one of abiding love and mutual respect. All of us wish we had dependable, 
worthy friends like these. Ricordi's addition may be heard for what it is, without 
spoiling the structure of the whole. 
tonians say about St. Patrick's Day, that on that day, there exist only two kinds of 
people - the Irish and those who wish they were. I often experience a parallel sense 
each time I listen to these Pezzi sacri, for they bring out the wish to be Italian in me 
and in each and every one of us, no matter of what race or creed. This music speaks 
to a common humanity we all share despite the frightening travails of the world in 
which we live. We absorb Verdi's clear realism and hear his stark pessimism, and yet, 
his sympathy for those around him who did believe as he could not comes through as 
well. 
I know of no prior concert or broadcast program that ever combined these two works. 
They make a strange, but in the end a balanced and rather satisfying pair, as they tra-
verse their special orbits in the musical culture of their respective times and places. 
Each plunges its artistic sensibilities into the depths of despair and fear, emerging at 
, the end with some sort of positive outcome. When Sacre ends, we know that a glori-
, ous, fertile summer will return. When the Ave Maria concludes, we firmly believe 
that Ricordi's prayer for his friend will be answered. These near-parallels had always 
fiscaped me before, but this program will demonstrate them to any sensitive, thinking 
member of the audience. Whoever thought this combination up deserves our thanks 
for his or her creativity and insight. 
-Joel L. Sheveloff 
Joel L. Sheveloff began his Boston University career as an Assistant Professor in 1964, 
was promoted to Associate Professor in 1971 and to Professor in 1996. His degrees are 
from the City University of New York, Queens College (A.B.) and Brandeis University 
(M.F.A. and Ph.D). He has written articles on rhythm and meter, the whole-tone scale 
before Debussy, performance practice, the music of Domenico Scarlatti, Mozart, 
s, Mussorgsky, Ravel, and Stravinsky in The Musical Quarterly, Current 
sicology, Chigiana, Musica Poetica, Symphony Newsletter, and Critical Inquiry . 
. His research interests also include French text setting, notational practices in composi-
tion and musicological editing, analytical methodologies in disparate styles, and 
Bach's Musical Offering. A master teacher, Dr. Sheveloff has developed and taught 
over fifty different courses, ranging from medieval keyboard music to opera to music 
in the Soviet Union. 
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ANN HOWARD JONES, conductor 
Ann Howard Jones is Professor of Music and Director of Choral 
Activities at Boston University, where she conducts the Symphonic 
and Chamber Choruses, teaches graduate choral conducting, and 
administers the MM and OMA programs. Recognized as a distin-
guished clinician, adjudicator, teacher and conductor, she has 
received a Fulbright Professorship to Brazil and has recently 
accepted invitations to conduct and teach in South Korea, Australia 
and Canada. 
From 1984-1999, Jones worked with the late Robert Shaw and the 
Atlanta Symphony choruses. She was Assistant Conductor for Choruses, sang in the 
alto section, assisted with the Robert Shaw Chamber Singers, and was one of the 
organizers of the Robert Shaw Instih1te. She worked with the Festival Singers both 
France and in the US. 
Dr. Jones has concluded her tenth season as conductor of the Yow1g Artists' Chorus at 
the Boston University Tanglewood Instih1te, the most distinguished American festival 
for young musicians, giving concerts in Ozawa Hall and, as part of Tanglewood on 
Parade, in the Koussevitsky Music Shed. In collaboration with the Tanglewood Music 
Center, the chorus has participated in projects conducted by Seiji Ozawa, Jolu1 
Williams, Craig Smith and Robert Spano. 
In 2004-2005, with the Symphonic Chorus and the University Orchestra, Dr. Jones con-
ducted the Britten War Requiem in Symphony Hall and for the Eastern Division 
Convention of the American Choral Directors Association. She conducted the Buffalo 
Philliarmonic Chorus and Orchestra in an all Brahms concert in the spring of 2002 and 
reh1rned in 2004 to conduct the Mozart Vespers. 
Dr. Jones has been a member of the faculty at the University of Illinois, Emory 
University, the University of Georgia, and Wittenberg University. Professor Jones has 
been invited to teach and conduct at the University of Miami, San Diego State, the 
University of Missouri, Drake University, Southern Methodist University for the 
Church Music Summer School., Central Connecticut State, the University of Nebraska, 
North Texas State and Michigan State. 
Dr. Jones received Boston University's coveted Metcalf Award for Excellence in 
Teaching at the Commencement exercises in June of 2003. Her degrees are from the 
University of Iowa. 
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DAVID HOOSE conductor 
David Hoose is Professor of Music and Director of Orchestral 
Activities at the Boston University School of Music. He holds the 
position of Music Director with three distinguished organizations, 
The Cantata Singers & Ensemble, Collage New Music and the 
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, and appears regularly as con-
ductor of the Young Artists Orchesh·a at the Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute. 
David Hoose has conducted the Singapore Symphony Orchestra, 
Saint Louis Symphony, Utah Symphony, Korean Broadcasting 
Symphony (KBS), Orchestra Regionale Toscana (Florence), Quad 
· · ·es Symphony Orchestra, Ann Arbor Symphony, Opera Festival of New Jersey, and 
1e Warebrook, New Hampshire, Monadnock and Tanglewood music festivals. In 
Boston he has appeared as guest conductor with the Boston Symphony Chamber 
Players, Handel & Haydn Society, Back Bay Chorale, Chorus Pro Musica, Fromm 
Chamber Players, Dinosaur Annex, Auros, and numbers of times with the Pro Arte 
Chamber Orchestra and Emmanuel Music. 
He has been guest conductor at the New England Conservatory, Eastman School of 
Music, Shepherd School of Rice University and University of Southern California. 
David Hoose's recordings are on the New World, Koch, Nonesuch, Delos, CRI and 
GtmMar labels. His recording, with the Cantata Singers, of John Harbison's Four 
Psalms and Emerson has recently been released by New World Records. His recording 
of Peter Child's opera, Embers, and of John Harbison's Motteti di Montale with Collage 
New Music are soon to be issued . 
As a horn player, David Hoose served as principal horn of the New Hampshire 
' symphony, Portland Symphony (Maine), Boston Musica Viva, Handel & Haydn 
Society, Boston Philharmonic, Emmanuel Chamber Orchestra, Pro Arte Chamber 
6rchestra, Monadnock Music and the Cantata Singers, as well as appearing as soloist 
with many of these. He also performed with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and 
Boston Pops, and toured with the Apple Hill Chamber Players. For ten years he was a 
member of the Emmanuel Wind Quintet that, in 1981, won the Walter W. Naumburg 
Award for Chamber Music. David Hoose is also a recipient of the Dimitri 
Mitropoulos Award, and was recently honored by Tallahassee, Florida, by the city's 
naming a week after him for his service to the community. 
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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
VERDI Quattro pezzi sacri 
Ave Maria 
Ave Maria gra tia plena 
Dominus tecum benedicta tu 
in mulieribus et benedictus 
fru ctus ventris tui Jesus. 
Sancta Maria 
[Mater Dei] ora pro nobis, 
nobis peccatoribus 
nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. 
Stabat Mater 
Stabat Mater dolorosa 
iuxta crucem lacrimosa, 
dum pendeba t filius; 
cuius animam gementem 
contristatam et dolentem 
per transivit gladius. 
o quam tristis et afflicta 
fui t illa benedicta 
mater unigeniti! 
quae maerebat et dolebat, 
pia mater, dum videbat 
nati poenas inclyti. 
quis es t homo, qui non fleret, 
matrem Christi si videret 
in tanto supplicio? 
quis non posset contristari, 
Christi matrem contemplari 
dolentem cum filio? 
Pro peccatis suae gentis 
vidit Iesum in tormentis 
e t flagellis subditurn. 
Vidit suurn dulcern Naturn 
morientem, desolaturn, 
cum em isi t spiri turn. 
Christe, cum sit hinc exire, 
da per matrern me venire 
ad palmam vicoriae. Amen. 
Laudi alla Vergine Maria 
Vergine madre, figlia de! tuo Figlio, 
umile ed alta piu che creatura, 
termine fisso d 'eterno consiglio, 
tu se' colei che l'urnana natura 
nobili tasti sl, che'l suo Fattore 
non disdegno di farsi sua fattura. 
Hail Mary, full of grace, 
the Lord is with thee. 
Blessed art thou among women, 
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 
Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, 
pray for us si1mers, 
now and at the hour of our death . 
The grieving Mother stood 
beside the cross weeping 
where her Son was hanging. 
Through her weeping soul, 
compassionate and grieving, 
a sword passed. 
0 how sad and afflicted 
was that blessed 
Mother of the Only-begotten! 
Who mourned and grieved, 
the pious Mother, with seeing 
the torment of her glorious Son. 
Who is the man who would not weep 
if seeing the Mother of Christ 
in such agony? 
Who would not be have compassion 
on beholding the devout mother 
suffering with her Son? 
For the sins of his people 
she saw Jesus in torment 
and subjected to the scourge. 
She saw her sweet Son 
dying, forsaken, 
while he gave up his spirit. 
Christ, when it is henceforth in need to pass 
away, grant that through your Mother I may 
come to the palm of victory. Amen. 
Virgin mother, daughter of thy Son, 
lowly and uplifted more than any creature, 
fixed goal of the eternal counsel, 
thou art she who didst human nature 
so ennoble that its own Maker scorned 
not to become its making. 
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N 1 ventre tuo si raccese l'amore 
; lo cui caldo nell'eterna pace 
posi e germinato questo fiore. ~ui se' a noi meridi.ana face . 
di caritate, e gmso, mtra i mortal!, 
se' di speranza fontana vivace. 
Doru1a, se' tanto grande e tanto vali, 
che qua! vuol grazia, ed a te non ricorre, 
sua disianza vuol volar senz'ali. 
La tua benignita non pur soccorre 
a chi dimanda, ma molte fiate 
Jiberamente al dimandar precorre. 
misericordia, in te pietate, 
magnificenza, in te s'aduna, 
quantunque in creatura e di bontate. 
Ave. 
TeDeum 
Te Deum laudamus, 
Te Dominum adoramus. 
Te aetemum Patrem, 
omnis terra benedicitur. 
Tibi omnes angeli, 
Tibi caeli et universae potestates, 
Tibi Cherubim et Seraphim 
incessabili voce procla.mant: 
"Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
' Pleni sunt caeli et terra 
•majestatis gloria tua. 
Hosanna in excelsis Deo." 
' Te gloriosus 
apostolorum morus, 
Te prophetarum 
laudabilis numerus, 
Te martyrum candidatus 
laudat exercitus. 
Te omnes electi 
voce confitentur unanimes proclamant: 
Tibi gloria, Tibi laus, Tibi honor, Deum. 
Tibi gratiaru.m actio, 
Patrem irnmensae majestatis, 
enitum et verum Filium, 
ue Sanctum Spiritu.m, 
0 beata et una Trinitas, 
·Summa Deitas 
et sancta Unitas, 
in saecula sempiterna. 
Alleluia. 
In thy womb was lit again the love 
under whose warmth in the eternal peace 
this flower hath thus unfolded. 
Here art thou unto us the meridian torch 
of love, and there below with mortals 
art a living spring of hope. 
Lady, thou art so great and hast such worth, 
that if there be who would have grace yet 
betaketh not himself to thee, his longing seeketh 
to fly without wings. 
Thy kindliness not only succoureth 
whoso requesteth, but does oftentimes 
freely forerun request. 
In thee is tenderness, in thee is pity, 
in thee munificence, in thee united 
whatever in created being is of excellence. 
Hail. 
We praise You as God, 
we worship You as Lord. 
The whole earth is blessed by You, 
everlasting Father. 
To You all the angels, 
to You the heavens and all the heavenly Powers, 
to You the Cherubim and the Seraphim 
unceasingly cry aloud: 
"Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Lord God of hosts . 
Heaven and earth are filled 
with the majesty of Your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest God." 
The glorious moir 
of apostles praises You, 
the praiseworthy band 
of prophets praises You, 
the white-clad army 
of martyrs praises You. 
All the chosen ones acknowledge You 
w ith one voice, proclaiming: 
Praise, gloria and honour to You, 0 God. 
To You we give thanks, 
Father of infinite majesty, 
Your true and only Son, 
and also the Holy Spirit, 
0 blessed and only Trinity, 
highest Godhead 
and holy Unity, 
forever and ever. 
Alleluia . 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
The orchestral program of the Boston University College of Fine Arts assumes an integral and central 
place of the education of the School of Music's young musicians. TI1e Symphony Orchestra, Chamber 
Orchestra and Wind Ensemble, the three ensembles of the program, perform more than sixteen concerts 
each season, including performances in collaboration with the opera and choral programs at the College 
of Fine Arts. The range of music that the mus1c1ans study, prepare and perform is the widest possible, 
from cen tral repertoire to unknown but valuable compositions to the newest music. Virtually all of the 
ensemble participants are music majors at the School, and most of those are performance majors. All are 
training devotedly to become our next generation of orchestral players, chamber musicians, recitalists and 
teachers. 
Violin I Cello English Horn Trumpet 
Angel Valchinov, Joanna Morrison, principal Andrea Heyboer John Bartnicki 
concertmaster Leah Johnson Meghan Hynson Karin Bliznik+ 
Tera Gorsett Sara Sitzer Emily Yu Kyle Dubois 
Yu-Jin Choi Charlsie Hanson Greg Lloyd 
Justin Esposito Hyunseung Lee Eb Clarinet Geoffrey ShamuA 
Miguel Perez-Espejo Sarah Morris Lesley Hastings Kira Sovronsky 
Hsin-Lin Tsai Jacqueline Ludwig Stephanie Watts 
Helen Beke Alexander LeCarme Clarinet 
Olga Faktorovich Mark Bridges# Melissa Greico Bass Trumpet 
Pei-Ju Wu Shay Rudolph Lesley HastingsA Craig Bryant 
Zoya Tsvetkova Kelly Shtart• Mei-Mi Lan+ 
Johanna Reiss Paul Zang# Ryan Yure Trombone 
David Glover Isabel Fairbanks Morgan Ben tA 
Michael Jacobs Katie Weissman• Bass Clarinet Louis Bremer 
Andrea Levine Gabe Merton Ashley Kerber 
Anabel Ibanez Bass Ryan Yure Bradley Kerns+ 
Logan Coale, principal Adam McColley 
Violin II Nick Tatarka Bassoon Seth Vatt 
Tingch.i Huang, principal Aaron Baird Sarah Cryan 
Hilary Castle Brian Wahl Erin IrvineA Tuba 
Yevgeny Kutik Ilana White Soo-ji Kim+ Takatsugu Hagiwara+ 
Elise Blake Joe Ferris Sigridur Kristjansdottir Melissa Quartararo 
Wen-Hsuan Lin Max Zeugner 
Tea Prokes Tristan Sutton Contra bassoon Harp 
Ulija Rekasiute Leigh Miller Ina Zdorovetchi 
Anna Washburn Piccolo Sigridur Kristjansdottir 
Emily Senturia Keitl1 Anderson Timpani 
Tin1 McKendree Stephanie Enzmann French Horn Keith Carrick+ 
Kelly Thomas Angela diBartolomeoA Martin GrossmanA 
Matthew Tobin Flute David Gaml5le Todd Quinlan 
Emily Rist Keith Anderson Matthew Kurk 
Alexandra Lutkevich Stephanie Enzmann Jenny Lackey Percussion 
KatllfYTI Gritz Alicia Mastromonaco Barnard Luce Aziz 
Viola Hsiao-Chien Lin Clarissa Nemeth Timur Rubinsteyn 
Peter Cama-Lekx, principal Nicole Millner+ Victoria Pozzato Mark Wheeler 
Merrik Nelson Cai ti yn Perry A David Rufino+ Karl Williams 
Emily Rideout Sturlaugur Sturlaugssolm 
Daniel Oguri Alto Flute •- playing in Verd i 
Joo-Yeon Lee Jessica Lizak Wagner Tuba #- playing in Sti·avinsky 
Jorja Bagnera• Angela diBartolomeo A-principal in Verdi 
Lauren Gage• Oboe Clarissa Nemeth +-principa l in Stravin' 
Laurel Yu* Jarad Brown 
Laura Kuechenmeister# Jillian DiNunzio Piccolo Trumpet Ensemble Managers 
Gregory Williams# Ben Fox+ Kevin Maloney Tera Gorsett 
Rebecca Schauer# Kimberly LorchA Jessica Lizak 
Jennifer Thomas Andrea Heyboer 
Julia Garfinkel Meghan Hynson Librarians 
Gregory Campbell Emily Yu Jonathan Girard 
Clark Spencer Emily Senturia 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC CHORUS 
The Boston University Symphonic Chorus is a musical organization comprised of students from ten 
foreign countries and thirty-four states. Although there has been choral singing at BU since the 
1800s, the chorus, in its present form, was founded in 1993. In its brief history it performed many 
~r choral works with the late Robert Shaw. 
Soprano I 
Elise Ackermann 
Margaret Babin 
Katherine Baltmsh 
Chelsea Bell 
Catherine Church 
Emily Curtin* 
Alia Dalal 
Heidi Freimanis 
!<'. ·e Green 
ey Guy* 
ey Harmon 
Beth Harmon 
Kate Henckel 
Rachel Henry* 
Mariko Henstock 
Sue Huang 
Sara Klaus* 
Catherine Marchant* 
Nicole Mazzella* 
Vani Mathur 
Catherine Meyers 
Laura Peirce 
Veronica Peters 
Caitlin Quinn 
Alice Ann Robinson 
Julie Schottenstein 
Jaime Smith 
' Sarah Sunderman 
,Sarah St. Denis 
Deana Stein 
Kailey Walsh 
l~isa Wolff* 
Soprano II 
Megan Bender 
Lauren Blair* 
Emily Borababy* 
Marissa Joy Clark 
Katherine FitzGibbon* 
Rachel Gahan* 
Marisa Gudrais 
Samara Shachar Hendin 
Heather Hoopes 
Cristin Hoover 
r:: rtney Kalbacker* 
beth Kammler 
evieve Klim 
Sung Eun Kirn 
"Kristen Loesch* 
Lauren Masterson 
Julie Olofson 
Sylvana Opris 
Jennifer Pak tin at 
Anna Roisrnan 
Sherri Snow 
Kylie Sullivan 
Krista Thormodson 
Sarah Upton 
Joanna Wallace 
Liza White 
Katie Woolf* 
Alto I 
Kelli Bechly 
Emily Belastock 
Amanda Bulat 
Julia da Silva 
Lilla Frazier 
Christine Froomer 
Alexa Haines 
Alison Howard 
Joyce Ingle* 
Joo Hyun Kang 
Katie Klich 
Heather Ann Krajewski 
Stephanie Krug 
Anita Kupriss* 
Lisa Lebetli: in 
Joo Hyun Kang 
Joelle Lurie* 
Alicia Mastromonaco 
Sha1mon McKinney-
Freeman 
Maria Emma 
Meligopoulou* 
Margaret Pienczykowski 
Laura A. Quinn* 
Cassandra Santiago 
Phoebe Spence 
Audra Ly1me Vasti 
Julia Villagra* 
Sharon Weed · 
Barbara Wild* 
Miriam Whatley 
Reiko Yamada 
Alto II Bass I 
Johanna Bronk* Nicholas Barber 
Patrice Buckley Joel Buford* 
Mary Burton Joseph Cerutti* 
Ami Dave Andre de Quadros 
Corinne Fedier John E. Dreher Jr.* 
Ji-Yun Jeong Andreas Eleftheriou 
Amanda Kabak Akira Fukui* 
Hannah Kolak William George 
Kristi Larson Galen Hair 
Molly Lengel Robert Henderson 
Clare Maloney Danny Mcintyre 
Meg McGinnes* Derek Mink 
Erin Mich* Michael Nishimura 
Aleksandra Pustilnikova Naftali Schindler 
Erika Roderick Samuel Steen 
Vanessa Sawtell-Jones Tim Sullivan 
Kathleen Sernanski Robert Torrey 
Christine Servilio Christopher Tuite 
Jane Sitarz Joseph Valone* 
Jermifer Thomas Jacob Yournell 
Allison Wetzel 
Pamela Wong Bass II 
Karen Yeats David Ames 
Jon Celli 
Tenor I Basil Considine 
Michael Anderson David Fried 
Chris Celella Michael Georgen 
Mark Estano Paulo Gomes* 
Miguel Felipe* Avery Griffin* 
Blake Hunter* Ishan Jolmson* 
Christopher Lucier Adam Knauss 
Kevin Story* Sangwook Park 
Matthew Tobin Adam Riley 
Jordan Rock* 
Tenor II Ben Sherman 
Matthew I. Anderson* Neil St. Clair 
George Case IV* James Wilson* 
Peter George 
Michael McGaghie* *-indicates member of 
Robert Mezzanotte* Chamber Cl1orus 
Christian Milde 
Ryan Murphy* 
Matthew Oliveira 
Christian Terry 
Hyun Yong Woo 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND CONCERTS 
Friday, April 15th, noon Lunchtime Concert 
Muir String Quartet 
in residence at Boston University 
BEETHOVEN String Quartet No. 14 in C sharp minor, Op. 131 
CFA Concert Hall 
Saturday, April 16, 8pm Boston University 
Concert Choir, Women's and Chamber Choirs 
ANN HOWARD JONES, MATTHEW ANDERSON 
and BARBARA WILD conductors 
works by Bach, Brahms, Debussy, Hildegard, and Stravinr' 
CFA Concert·. 
Sunday, April 17, 8pm Celebrating ALEA III 
THEODORE ANTONIOU director 
A celebration featuring distinguished international artists and speakers. 
Admission: $50.00 
Tsai Performance Center 
Tuesday, April 19, 8pm Boston University Wind Ensemble 
DAVID MARTINS conductor 
FILLMORE The Klaxon March 
BULLA Firestorm 
STAMP Pastime-A Salute to Baseball 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Scherzo alla Marcia from Symphony No. 8 
MARGOLIS Tersichore 
Tsai Performance Center 
UPCOMING SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
Tuesday, May 3, 8pm 
Soloists Winners' Concert 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
DAVID HOOSE, JONATHAN GIRARD, 
EMILY SENTURIA, and YIANNIS HADJILOIZOU conductors 
VITO GIACALONE saxophone 
YEVGENY KUTIK violin 
MAX ZEUGNER double bass 
IBERT Concertina da Camera 
SHOSTAKOVICH Concertina No. 1, Op. 77 
TUBIN Concerto for double bass and tuba 
Tsai Performance Center 
Please visit our website at www.bu.edu/cfa for a list of all upcoming events. 
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
MUSIC PROGRAMS 
$50,000 and above 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
Mrs. Nancy Trentini 
$25,000 to $49,999 
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Ms. Virgirua E. Withey 
Yamaha Corporation of America 
$10,000 to $24,999 
T Clowes Fund, Inc. 
d Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Mrs. SungEun Han-Andersen 
Mr. Isaac Larian 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. McLane 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Aram and Jasmine Chobanian 
Professor Ralph L. Gomberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell R. Griffin 
$1,000 to $4,999 
The Blount Foundation, Inc. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Mr. William E. Earle 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mr. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
The Ushers and Programmers Committee 
Join the Friends of Music 
$500 to $999 
Dr. Edna L. Davis 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Dr. Michelle Goodwyn 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Mr. Robert E. Krivi 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
Mrs. Helen Salem Philbrook 
$250 to $499 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Ms. Margaret R. Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Esko 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Guberman 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Mr. Byungkwon Lim 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. Ira Taxin 
Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a select group of people who believe in the importance of 
supporting young musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, and performances. 
vite you to lend your support by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine Arts. For infor-
1. . n, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston University 
College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, or call (617) 353-2048. 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs from July I, 2004, through 
March 23, 2005. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank 
you for your understanding. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell violn' 
Edwin Barker double bnss• 
Bonnie Black pedngogy 
Lynn Chang violi11 
Jules Eskin cello 
Carrie Koffman snxopho11e 
Lynn Larsen hom 
Rid1ard Mackey horn 
Thomas Martin clnrinet 
Rid1ard Menaul !tom 
Mimael Monaghan 
snxophone 
Craig Nordstrom clnrinet 
Elizabeth Ostling flu le 
Rid1ard Ran ti bnssoo 11 
Thomas Rolfs tnunpet 
Penelope Bitzas• 
Kendra Colton 
Sharon Daniels' 
Simon Estes* 
Mark Goodrich* 
Phyllis Hoffman• 
Frank Kelley 
Susan Ormont 
Marc Schnaible* 
Craig Smith 
Rodney Lister 
Tetyana Ryabchikova 
John Wallace 
Gera ld Weale* 
Steven Weigt• 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Sidi Camara 
Bernadette Colley 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
Edward Gazouleas violn 
Emily Ha lpern-Lewis lwrp 
Raphael Hillyer violn 
Bayla Keyes violin* 
Michelle LaCourse violn* 
Lucia Lin violin* Mike Roylance tubn HISTORICAL Warren Levenson 
William McManus* 
Sandra Nicolucci 
Anthony Palmer 
Steven Scott 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violi11* 
John Muratore, g11itnr 
Ikuko Mizuno violin 
George Neikrug cello++ 
James Orleans double bnss 
Leslie Parnas cello 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon PERFORMANCE 
Eric Ruske horn* Aldo Abreu recorder 
Robert Sheena English hom Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Ethan Sloane clnrinet* Laura Jeppesen 
James Sommerville horn viola dn gnlllbn 
Linda Tooteflute Christopher Krueger CONDUCTING 
David Hoose• Jay Wadenpfuhl horn Baroque flute 
Robert Wilkerson saxophone Marilyn McDonald Ann Howard Jones* 
David Martins Ann Hobson Pilot harp 
Michael Reynolds cello* 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Todd Seeber double bass 
David Soyer cello 
Douglas Yeo trombone Bnroque viol in 
JolU1 Stovall double bnss 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Za retsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin* 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Ronald Barron trolllbone 
Daniel Baud1 pem1ssion 
Mark Cantrell trombone 
PIANO 
Leslie Amper 
Jonathan Bass 
Anthony di Bonaventura* 
Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe* 
Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Shiela Kibbe* 
Randall Hodgkinson 
Mid1ael Lewin 
Victor Rosenbaum 
COLLABORATIVE 
PIANO 
Shiela Kibbe* 
Peter Chapman trulllpet Robert Merfeld 
Doriot Dwyer flute 
Terry Everson trumpet* ORGAN 
John Ferrillo oboe Nancy Graner! 
Rimard Flanagan percussion 
Joseph Foley trulllpet VOCAL REPERTOIRE 
Timothy Genis percussion Alison d' Amato 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Angela Good1 
Ronald Haroutounian bas-
soon VOICE 
Scott Hartman trombone* Mimelle Alexander 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Sarah Arneson• 
Daniel Katzen horn 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Denn nd interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre Arts 
Judith Simpson, Director nd interim, School of Visual Aris 
Patricia Mitro, Assistnnt Dea11, E11ro/l ment Services 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director for External Relations 
Chris C. Santos, Director of Development 
and Alulllni Relations 
Leslie Antonie!, Annual Ftmd/Alrmmi Officer 
Emlyn Ngai Baroque violin 
Martin Pearlman• 
Marc Sd1achman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroq11e violin, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Bnroq11e violin 
Peter Sykes hnrpsic/wrd 
MUSICOLOGY 
Mark Bernard DeVoto 
Zibigniew Granat 
Virginia Newes 
Thomas Peattie* 
Joshua Rifkin 
Joel Sheveloff* 
Jeremy Yudkin* 
THEORY and 
COMPOSITION 
Martin Amlin* 
Theodore Antoniou• 
Chao-Jan Chang 
Rimard Cornell' 
Lukas Foss• 
Samuel Headrick' 
David Kopp* 
Ludmilla Leibman• 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyll is Cmtin++ 
Sharon Daniels* 
Ted Hew lett 
Meron Langsner 
Ruth Benson Levin 
William Lumpkin' 
Christien Polos 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Allison Voth' 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Alexander 
Eve Budnick 
Jod i Goble 
Phillip Oliver 
David Richardson 
Michael Sponseller 
Lorena Tecu 
' Denotes full- time 
faculty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++ Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 
Yvette Jusseaume, Executive Operntions Officer 
Zoe Krohne, Director of Adlllissions and Student Aj, 
Vambah Sillah, Executive Assistmzt 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
Brent Wilson, Mnnager of Production and Pe1fonnnnce 
Tuaha Khan, Singe Mnnager 
Kris Sessa, Librnrian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician nnd Restorntion 
Roberto Toledo, Recording Engineer 
Sand ra Wein, Scheduli11g and Programs Coordinntor 
Kyle Wesloh, Hend Recordi11g Engineer 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
,.G~O# 
cxcELLENC~ '): 
The School of Music, founded in 1873, combines the intimacy and intensity 
of conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts educa-
tion. While the emphasis is strongly on music, the School enriches its programs 
with a range of electives, made available through the other schools and col-
leges within Boston University. The school offers undergraduate and graduate 
degrees in performance, theo1y and composition, musicology, music education, 
collaborative piano, conducting, historical performance, as well as a certificate 
gram with the Boston University Opera Institute and an Artist Diploma in 
formance. Alumni and faculty are found in universities, schools, major sym-
phony orchestras, opera companies, prestigious ensembles, and teaching posi-
tions throughout the world. Distinguished faculty members include opera singer 
Phyllis Curtin, composer Lukas Foss and violinist Roman Totenberg. Notable 
alumni include H. C. Robbins Landon, noted Haydn scholar; Fred Bronstein, 
president of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra; the opera singer Dominique La-
Belle; and Ikuko Mizuno-Spire, violinist with the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
The School of Theatre Arts, founded in 1950, is one of the count1y 's leading 
institutions for the study of acting, directing, stage management, design and pro-
duction, and all aspects of the theatrical profession. Notable School of Theatre 
Arts alumni include the actors Jason Alexander, Michael Chiklis of FX Network's 
• "The Shield," Geena Davis, Olympia Dukakis, Faye Dunaway, Julianne Moore, 
, and Brad Oscar, who currently stars in Broadway's smash success "The Pro-
ducers ." Other notable alumni are theatrical producer Stewart Lane, whose hit 
' Thoroughly Modern Millie, " received six Tony Awards; Andrew Lack, chairman 
and CEO of Sony Music Entertainment; public television producer and creator 
of "This Old House," Russell Marash; playwrights Craig Lt1cas and Martin Sher-
man; and theatre and film production designer Wynn P. Thomas, whose credits 
include "A Beautiful Mind," "Analyze This ," and "Malcolm X. " 
The School of Visual Arts was established in 1954 as a professional training 
school at Boston University. With faculty composed of practicing professional 
artists , the school offers an intensive program of studio training combined with 
· eral arts studies leading to the Bachelor's of Fine Arts (BFA) and Master of 
Arts (MFA) degrees. Courses prepare students for future study or profes-
sional practice in painting, sculpture, graphic design, or art education. Notable 
·alumni include painters Brice Marden and Pat Steir; Ira Yoffe, vice president/ 
creative director of PARADE Magazine; and Richard Heinrichs, sculptor and 
set designer whose credits include "Fargo" and "Sleepy Hollow," for which he 
received an Oscar for Art Direction in 1999. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
College of Fine Arts 
Music 
Theatre 
Visual Arts 


